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a b s t r a c t
TheCapivarita Anorthosite, formed in an intraplate environment and latermetamorphosedunder amphi-
bolites facies conditions, is exposed in the Dom Feliciano Belt as part of the Brasiliano magmatic arc and
occurs as a roof-pedant in, or is even intruded by, 0.6Ga post-collisional granites. In this work, mag-
matic and metamorphic minerals were dated using the LA-MC-ICP-MS in situ method. U–Pb magmaticvailable online 13 January 2011
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and metamorphic zircon dating yielded an age of 1573±21Ma and of 606±6Ma, respectively, whereas
the igneous titanite dating yielded an age of 1530±33Ma and the metamorphic ages were 651±9Ma
and 601±5Ma. The Lu–Hf model ages showed two clusters from 1.81 to 2.03Ga (Hf from +2.21 to
+6.42) and 2.55–2.62Ga (Hf from −4.59 to −5.64). This intraplate magmatism can be connected to a
very important episode of continental accretion in an extensional setting from the fragmentation of the
e Earrasiliano Cycle
om Feliciano Belt
supercontinent during th
. Introduction
Anorthosites are unique rocks in the geological cycle and
re mainly exposed in the Archean to Mesoproterozoic terranes
idespread in North America, Africa, Europe and Antarctica. These
agmatic rocks were also very important at the beginning of the
olar system and can be found in the Moon’s crust (Heather and
unkin, 2003; Takeda et al., 2006).
Worldwide anorthosite occurrences can be groupedmainly into
wogenetic typesnamelybodies causedbymantlemagmadifferen-
iation (e.g.,Mayer et al., 2004;Wilson andOvergaard, 2005;Morse,
006; Drüppel et al., 2007) and those derived from crustal rock
elting (e.g. Kruger et al., 2000; Geringer et al., 1998; Bogdanova
t al., 2004; Duschene et al., 2007). It is northworthy that the period
hen most larger anorthosite bodies were generated in the Earth’s
rust was from 2.1 to 0.9Ga (e.g. Morse, 2006). Consequently,
northosites were very important rocks in the reconstruction and
volution of older continents, especially the Columbia and Rodínia,
uring the earlier stages of continental fragmentation and the ﬁnal
tages of the continental consolidation or post-collisional period
Rogers and Santosh, 2002; Zhao et al., 2004; Zhai and Liu, 2003;
ukherjee and Das, 2002).
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The Capivarita Anorthosite is an earlier crustal unit in the Dom
FelicianoBelt (DFB), an orogenic belt formedduring the assembly of
West Gondwana in the Brasiliano-Pan-African cylcle (Neoprotero-
zoic to Eopaleozoic). It was ﬁrst described by Tessari and Picada
(1966) and Ribeiro et al. (1966). Later, Formoso and Carraro (1968)
characterized the main petrographic and mineralogical charac-
teristics as well as the kaolin alteration product for industrial
uses. Fernandes et al. (1988) recognized the tectono-metamorphic
processes that acted on the anorthosite and adjacent ortho and
para-derived gneissic complexes. Amore comprehensiveworkwas
presented by Philipp et al. (in press), who deﬁned this body as
a typical intraplate igneous complex affected by the Brasiliano
orogeny. Todate, however, there is no reliable ordirect datingof the
metamorphosed anorthosite complex. The only available isotopic
data are K–Ar age of 568±28Ma (Formoso, 1973) and 610±18Ma
(Teixeira, 1982) and an Nd Model age of 2.02Ga, which is inter-
preted as the maximum age of this complex (Babinski et al., 1997).
Although the Capivarita Anorthosite is situated in the orogenic
Brasiliano-Pan-African Belt as basement sept, the precise age of the
magmatismanddeformation can reveal very important clues to the
reconstruction of Rio de Plata, Kahalari and São-Francisco-Congo
Open access under the Elsevier OA license.Paleoplates or earlier continents before the fragmentation, disper-
sion and agglutination of the syn-Brasiliano-Pan-African cratons
associated with the West Gondwana assembly.
In this work, we dated the Capivarita Anorthosite by in situ LA-
MC-ICP-MS on zircon and titanite grains in order to determine the
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ange of the igneous and metamorphic ages of the body situated
n the Dom Feliciano Belt, an orogenic belt formed during the Neo-
roterozoic (860–540Ma). A discussion of the signiﬁcance of the
btained ages with respect to the West Gondwana evolution is also
resented herein.. Sampling and analytical methods
After ﬁeld mapping and petrographic studies, we collected four
amples for isotope analyses: two anorthosite samples, one amphi-
olite sample and one metagabbro sample. Because we found few
ig. 1. (A) Main tectonic units of southern Brazil and Uruguay. a = Luis Alves Terrane, b
errane (modiﬁed after Chemale, 2000). (B) Geologic map of central part of the Dom Felicsearch 186 (2011) 117–126
zircons in the 100kg anorthositic samples from the Porteirinha
and Santo Antonio farms, we resampled the outcrops twice, and
brought around 500kg of each sample to the lab for new mineral
separation. The selected samples were crushed and milled using
a jaw crusher and pulverizer. The heavy minerals zircon, titan-
ite and baddeleyite were separated by conventional procedures
using heavy liquids and a magnetic separator after concentra-
tion by hand panning. The most clear and inclusion-free minerals
were handpicked for U–Th–Pb and Lu–Hf laser ablation MC-ICPM-
MS analyses. A detailed description of analytical procedures is in
Appendix I.
= Piedras Altas Terrane, 1 =Taquarembó Terrane, 2 =Rivera Terrane, 3 =Valentines
iano Belt with insert of Fig. 2 (after Philipp et al., 2005).
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. Geological setting
The Capivarita Anorthosite occurs in the Capivarita region,
ântano Grande municipality, in the NE portion of the Sul-Rio-
randense Shield, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil. It is believed to
elong to the basement rocks of the Neoproterozoic granitic suites
f Pelotas Batholith (Babinski et al., 1997; Chemale, 2000; Silva
t al., 2005), as part of the Dom Feliciano Belt (Fig. 1).
The Dom Feliciano Belt formed during the Neoproterozoic to
opaleozoic due to the agglutination of the Kahalari, Congo and
io de La Plata Paleoplates (e.g.: Fernandes et al., 1992; Chemale
t al., 1995), It consists of four major associations: (i) the juvenile
ccreted terrane, the São Gabriel or Vila Nova Terrane, situated
n the west portion of the Dom Feliciano Belt (Babinski et al.,
996), which is represented mainly by ophyolites, calc-alkaline
rc-related rocks, passive margin or back-arc sedimentation slices
ormed from 0.9 to 0.7Ga (Leite et al., 1998; Hartmann et al., 2000).
t is interpreted by Chemale (2000) as aNeoproterozoic accretionay
risma (Fig. 1A), (ii) the NE-SW trending volcano-sedimentary
ssociation with crustal blocks of Archean and Paleoproterozoic
ranite–gneisses (Hartmann et al., 2000, 2001; Silva et al., 2005),
esoproterozoic (e.g. Gaucher et al., 2010) and Neoproterozoic
etavolcanosedimentary sequences (Mallmann et al., 2007) as
art of Brasiliano continental arch with septs of Archean to Meso-
roteroic basement rocks, (iii) granite–gneissic magmatic arch
ormed from 650Ma to 540Ma pre-, syn and post-collisional gran-
te, gneisses and migmatites, 780–750Ma tonalitic xenoliths and
epts of Paeloproterozoic basement rocks in the eastern portion
f the DFB (Babinski et al., 1997; Leite et al., 2000; Silva et al.,
005; Passarelli et al., 2010). This magmatic arch is ca. 800km long
nd 150km wide, represented by the Florianópolis (Silva et al.,
005) and Pelotas (Philipp and Machado, 2005) batholiths and
utilllo Dionísio Terrane (Bossi et al., 1998), exposed from Uruguay
o southern Brazil (Rio Grande do Sul and Santa Catarina states)
Fig. 1A).
In the Pelotas Batholith, which is the eastern granitic batholith
f the Dom Feliciano Belt in the Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazilegion (modiﬁed from Ramgrab et al., 1993).
(Fig. 1B), the exposed Capivarita Anorthosite consists of two main
bodies, oriented W–E and N–S (Fig. 2). The anorthosite bodies are
part of a triangle-shapedblock, knownasEncruzilhadadoSul Block,
that is bordered to the SE by the Dorsal do Cangac¸u Shear Zone
(denoted DCSZ in Fig. 1A), to the west by the Passo do Marinheiro
Shear Zone (denoted PMSZ in Fig. 1A) and to the north by the
Phanerozoic sediments. In this block are the exposed Capivarita
Anorthosite and Paleoproterozoic basement rocks (Fig. 2) that
metamorphosed under medium amphibolite to granulite facies.
The Paleoproterozoic basement units are represented by the Al-
rich, calc-silicate and quartz-feldspar paragneisses of the Várzea
Capivarita and orthogneisses of the Arrroio dos Ratos Complexes
(Fernandes et al., 1990). The magmatic ages of the orthogneisses of
the Arroio dos Ratos Complex are Paleoproterozoic (ca. 2.0–2.1Ga)
(Leite et al., 2000; Silva et al., 2005) with juvenile signature.
Silva et al. (2005) determined the metamorphism of this com-
plex to be 631±13Ma (U–Pb SHRIMP zircon data). These units
are intruded by calc-alkaline and K-rich calc-alkaline to alka-
line granites (Fig. 2) formed between 650 and 550Ma (Babinski
et al., 1997; Philipp and Machado, 2005), and are related to oro-
genic and post-orogenic processes in the Brasiliano Dom Feliciano
Belt.
The main body of the Capivarita Anorthosite is situated to the
NW and is structured as a roof pendant in the 595Ma old post-
collisional EncruzilhadadoSulGranite (Babinski et al., 1997),which
is covered to the north by the Paleozoic sediments of the Paraná
Basin. A close relationshipwith the Capivarita Anorthosite is shown
by smaller occurrences of paragneisses of the Varzea da Capivarita
Complex. Although both units have the same metamorphic grade,
i.e.,mediumtoupper amphibolite facies, the contact between these
units is tectonic. The second body, an N–S elongated one, is a roof
pedant in Pitangueiras Granite, which is coeval to the Encruzilhada
do Sul Granite (Fig. 2). The Capivarita Anorthosite is in tectonic
contact with the Brazilian (Neoproterozoic) granites, or is intruded
by these granites. Besides K–Ar ages, the only isotope data for the
anorthosite are a Sm–Nddata setwith TDM =2.04Ga (Babinski et al.,
1997).
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Fig. 3. (A) Typical weak-developed banding marked by maﬁc minerals in the
anorthosite. (B) Contact relationship of maﬁc rocks and anorthosite. Tabular20 F. Chemale et al. / Precambr
. Field relationships
Two areas of the main body of the Capivarita Anorthosite out-
ropping are situated in the Porteirinha and Santo Antonio farms
denoted locations 1 and 2, respectively, in Fig. 2). They are large
utcroppings containing boulders with lengths of ten to one hun-
red meters. Anorthosite is the dominant lithotype, but there
re subordinate occurrences of garnet anorthosites, metagabbros,
mphibolites and thin layers of Fe–Ti oxide-rich rocks.
These units were affected by an orogenic metamorphic event,
display partial obliteration of igneous structures and magmatic
exture replacement by metamorphic processes. However, the
reserved primary structures have been described often in the lit-
rature (Philipp et al., in press).
The Capivarita Anorthosite is of a homogeneous type with light
ray color; it ismedium- to coarse-grained and has an equigranular
exture and maﬁc content ranging from 2 to 5%. The main struc-
ure is irregular and has discontinuous mm-thick banding deﬁned
y the hornblende aggregate plus some titanite and Fe–Ti oxide
ilmenite and magnetite), grossulary and rare diopside (Fig. 3A).
he hornblende is oriented with the regional tectonic which gen-
rated a mineral lineation. This tectonic fabric is correlated with
he main regional deformational phase of the Várzea Capivarita
omplex deﬁned by Gross et al. (2006).
In the Porteirinha Farm, an anorthositic tabular body between
and 20m thick with pegmatoid texture and plagioclase crystals
an be found. The large pegmatoid layers are from 2 to 4 cm-thick
nd exhibit a preserved early igneous texture. Zircon crystals are
ften included in the large plagioclase and titanite crystals of the
egmatoid layers.
It is very common to ﬁnd maﬁc bodies, such as metagabbro or
mphibolite, in the anorthosite. The metagabbro layers are 1–5m
hick, tabular and concordant with primary banding. Their bound-
ries are deﬁned by curvilinear to interlobbed shapes with some
eentrance and apophyses (Fig. 3B and C). Exposed in the main
northositic outcrop in the Santo Antonio Farm is one deformed,
-m thick, black amphibolite bodywithmetamorphic foliation con-
ordant with anorthosite banding and marked by the orientation
f the hornblende crystals. The hornblende grains are in a nemato-
lastic texture arrangement that also deﬁnes the regional mineral
ineation.
. Petrography and geochemistry
.1. Anorthosite
The Capivarita Anorthosite is characterized by the presence of
lagioclase and low amphibole, titanite, ilmenite and magnetite
ontents. In the Porteirinha farm outcrop, a garnet aggregate,
hich is related to metamorphic processes, is also found (up to
%). The primary textural aspect of the anorthosite is medium-
o coarse-grained blastoequigranular to blastoinequigranular with
egacrystals or porphyroclasts of plagioclase in tabular shapes
rom 5 to 30mm.
The igneous textures can be recognized by the relict plagio-
lase grains, which constitute 20–55% and are surrounded by
etamorphic plagioclase aggregates in an equigranular polygonal
ranoblastic arrangement (Fig. 4A). The textural variations have a
ayered structure composed of 2–7-m thick layers of alternating
quigranular (grain size between 5 and 10mm) and inequigranular
northosite. The latter contains megacrysts between 2 and 5 cm in
ize contained in theequigranularmatrix. The interstitial spaces are
ccupied by aggregates of hornblende, titanite, ilmenite and mag-
etite and by isolated crystals of grossulary, titanite, hornblende
nddiopside.Under themicroscope, theplagioclase crystals exhibitmetagabbro bodieswith interlobbedboundaries and apophyses suggesting contem-
poraneous magmatism in ductile conditions; (C) detail of intrusive (comagmatic)
relationships with small apophyses of the metagabbro.
interpenetrating contacts, polysynthetic twinning, and complex
normal zonation and euhedral inclusions of titanite, zircon and rare
grossular (Fig. 4B). There is a secondary cumulatic texture marked
by interstitial plagioclase grains in the intercumulus portion with
ameboid shapes, interlobbed boundaries and interpenetrative con-
tacts. A protoclastic texture is revealed by the deformedplagioclase
porphyroclasts with subgrain formation, lamellae deformation of
the polysynthetic twins and ondulose extinction. This evidence
can be interpreted as a deformation process in the ductile condi-
tions associated with later cooling and/or late movement of the
anorthosite massif-like crystal mush.
The dominant metamorphic texture is a polygonal, equigranu-
lar to inequigranular, medium to coarse (0.4–1mm) granoblastic
F. Chemale et al. / Precambrian Research 186 (2011) 117–126 121
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itanite inclusions in relict plagioclase, (C) inequigranular, polygonal granoblastic t
nd magnetite (Mgt) producing a polygonal granoblastic texture.
exture with a polygonal-shaped plagioclase and polysynthetic
winning (Fig. 4C). An arrangement of titanite, magnetite and
lmenite with polygonal granoblastic texture was also found
Fig. 4D). Recovery plagioclase grains occur with internal zonation
nd boundarieswell-deﬁned by two or three straight faces or inter-
obbed to curvilinear shapes also occur. The metamorphic mineral
aragenesis is plagioclase, hornblende, diopside, grossulary, titan-
te and Fe–Ti oxides that indicate conditions with a minimum
emperature equivalent to the medium amphibolite facies of the
egional orogenic metamorphism (Butcher and Frey, 1994). The
resence of orthopyroxene in the country rocks suggests that the
ntire package achieved granulite facies conditions.
In the external limits of the anorthositic bodies and in the
enoliths, there is a hydrothermal alteration related to the intru-
ion of Encruzilhada do Sul (594±5Ma, Babinski et al., 1997)
nd Pitangueiras granites that resulted in the generation of low
emperatures and hydrated mineralogy (Fig. 2). This alteration is
epresented by an irregular cm-thick band in which the compo-
ition of the original plagioclase changes to white mica, chlorite,
istacite; the hornblende changes to chlorite, pistacite and opaque
inerals and the grossular changes to chlorite and clinozoizite.
Chemical analyses of the plagioclase reveal the dominant pres-
nce of labradorite and limited occurrence of anorthite. The latter is
nly seen in anorthosite with garnet (Formoso, 1973; Philipp et al.,
n press).
.2. Metagabbros and amphibolites
The metagabbros possess a medium (1–3mm) grained, blas-
oinequigranular texture deﬁned by a crystal fabric of hornblende
nd biotite with interstitial labradorite, titanite, apatite and mag-
etite. A medium to coarse grained (0.3–1.2mm) nematoblastic
exture with a dimensional orientation of subidioblastic horn-
lende, and, to a lesser extent, diopside, are the main textural
spects of the amphibolites. A polygonal arrangement of plagio-t plagioclase grain surrounding by smaller recovered grains, (B) euhedral sphene
and (D) Interrupted maﬁc string as an aggregate of hornblende (Hb), titanite (Tit)
clase, diopside, titanite, ilmenite and magnetite as a symplectic
texture was also observed in the amphibolitic layers. The latter
texture was interpreted to be a modiﬁed igneous texture due to
metamorphism. However, the diopside growths at the hornblende
rims point to progressively increasing metamorphism. Indeed, the
metamorphic assemblage of hornblende+ labradorite +diopside
for maﬁc lithotypes indicates conditions with a minimum temper-
ature equivalent to medium amphibolite facies and low pressure
conditions (Butcher and Frey, 1994). The plagioclases of amphibo-
lites are also labradorite (Formoso, 1973).
6. Isotope results
The minerals that were analyzed from samples CAP-010-08
(coarse-grained anorthosite), CAP-009-08 (amphibolite) and CAP-
008-08 (metagabbro). We dated zircon, titanite and baddeleyite
grains from sample CAP-010-08 and titanite from samples CAP-
009-08 and CAP-008-08 using the U–Pb and Lu–Hf methods. The
analytical data are presented in Appendices A–C.
6.1. Sample CAP-010-08—coarse anorthosite
We separated zircon, baddeleyite and titanite using optical and
electronic microscopes. We separated 37 zircon, 2 baddeleyite and
15 titanite grains and analyzed them by MEV.
Based on U–Pb isotope data, zircon grains were divided
into three main groups: (i) inherited zircons (2028±17Ma), (ii)
igneous zircons (1573±21Ma), and (iii) metamorphic zircons
(606.4±5.9Ma) (Fig. 5). The igneous zircons have Th/U ratios from
0.3 to 0.77, whereas the ratios of the metamorphic grains range
from 0.07 to 0.17. The badelleyite yielded a 207Pb/206Pb age of
608±14Ma, which is herein also interpreted as the metamor-
phic age. It is noteworthy that the metamorphic zircons occur as
individual crystals and as overgrowth on 1.57Ga igneous zircon
(Fig. 6). The titanites comprise two groups, one darker and the
122 F. Chemale et al. / Precambrian Research 186 (2011) 117–126
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ther lighter, but all analyzed grains contain large amounts of com-
onPb. Themeasured ageswere599.1±5.2Maand651.5±8.8Ma
Fig. 7). These were interpreted to be metamorphic ages based
n regional relationships and the measured metamorphic ages for
etamorphic rocks and amphibolite facies minerals of the sur-
ounding Várzea da Capivarita Complex (see Fig. 2) as presented
y Gross et al. (2006). In Figs. 5 and 7, we show the concordia dia-
rams for the igneous and metamorphic ages obtained by U–Pb
ircon and titanite dating.
To obtain information about the provenance of the zircon, we
arried out Lu–Hf in situ LAM-ICP-MS analyses in the zircons that
ere chosen forU–Pbdating. The igneous zircongrains present two
roups of TDM and Epsilon Hf (for t=1.57Ga) values (Appendix C).
he juvenile zircons hadHfmodel ages ranging from1.81 to 2.03Ga
nd Hf from +2.21 to +6.42. The second group are reworked zir-Fig. 6. BSE images of the magmatic and metamorphic zircons (sample CAP-10-08)
analyzed by LA-MC-ICP-MS with indication of spots and obtained U–Pb ages.
cons from a Paleoproterozoic source with Hf model ages between
2.55 and 2.62Ga and Hf from −4.59 to −5.64 (Fig. 8). All dated
metamorphic zircons have TDM and similar to those of the crustal
zirconswithHfmodel ages ranging from2.47 to 2.54 and εHf values
from −15.34 to −16.58 for time of metamorphic recrystallization
(0.6Ga). The baddeleyite grain (Zr-170-A-I-02) displays similar val-
ues as those of the metamorphic zircons with Hf model age of
2.45Ga (see Appendix C).
6.2. Sample CAP-009-08—Metagabbro
The next sampled rock we will discuss corresponds to the
metagabbro, from which titanite grains were separated. Based on
microscopic and MEV analyses, it was possible to distinguish two
main groups of titanite (Fig. 9). The ﬁrst was made up of lighter
titanite grains and yielded an age of 1530±33Ma, which means
it was formed during the igneous event of the anorthosite gener-
ation and emplacement (Fig. 10). The second group corresponded
to darker titanites and yielded an age of 601.2±5.2Ma, which we
interpreted as themetamorphic age of the titanite.While themeta-
morphic titanite grains have large amounts of common Pb, the
igneous titanite grains are almost free of common Pb.6.3. Sample CAP-008-08—Amphibolite
This rock sample is an amphibolite with a large amount of
titanite. The separated titanite grains were dated using the LA-MC-
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CP-MS in situ method. We recognized two main titanite growth
hases for this sample (Fig. 11). One of these growth phases formed
t 596.8±5.6Ma and the other at 564.0±3.8Ma. In both cases, the
itanite grains contain a large amount of common Pb. There are
lso titanite phases corresponding to the metamorphic events that
ccurred in the region.
ig. 8. Lu–Hf diagram Epsilon Hf(i) vs. age plot of sample CAP-10-08. Depleted
antle (DM) growth curve from Bodet and Schärer (2000). CHUR, chondritic uni-
orm reservoir. All Hf isotope data were calculated using a decay constant of
.93×10−11 year−1 (Blichert-Toft and Albarède, 1997) 176Lu decay constant from
cherer et al. (2001). To calculate initial epsilon Hf values, we used the ages deter-
ined by U–Pb LA-ICP-MS concordant age of sample CAP-10-08.Fig. 9. BSE images of the magmatic and metamorphic titanite phases of sample
CAP-09-08, analyzed by LA-MC-ICP-MS with indication of spots and obtained U–Pb
ages.
7. Discussion of results
The primary structures suggest that the Capivarita Anorthosite
evolved from tholeiitic magma by a mineral fractionation pro-
cess, which probably occurred by ﬂotation and ﬁlter pressing of
plagioclase (Philipp et al., in press). The metagabbros and amphi-
bolites have a close relationshipwith the anorthosite bodies, which
show the same comagmatic and concordant igneous banding as the
anorthosites. These features suggest a recurrence of tholeiitic mag-
matism with felsic and maﬁc rocks. The regular igneous banding
associated with the compositional and textural characteristics, as
well as the geochemical information, indicate that the anorthosite
crystallizes in a stable environment without expressive tectonic
activity.
The age of crystallization of the Capivarita Anorthosite is well-
constrained by the available isotope data because the igneous
124 F. Chemale et al. / Precambrian Research 186 (2011) 117–126
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Fig. 10. U–Pb LA-MC-ICP-MS titanite results. Concordia diagram for Metagabbro
sample CAP-09-08) of the magmatic titanite phase and the second metamorphic
itanite phase (titanite II).
irconsyieldedanageof1573±21Ma,whereas the igneous titanite
f themetagabbro yielded an age of 1530±33Ma. The younger age
f the titanite can be attributed to the lower closing temperature of
his mineral compared to zircon. These results can be correlated to
stage of uplift of Capivarita Anorthosite after the crystallization
f the complex at 1573Ma. The present data support the overall
emporal distribution of anorthosite complexes in theworld. These
omplexes arose mainly from 1.7 to 1.0Ga with a major magmatic
eak at 1.3Ga, which is described as the “Goldilocks” scenario for
he epoch of massif anorthosites, when the thickness of the crustal
ithosphere was not too thin (before 1.8Ga) and not too thick (after
.9Ga) (Morse, 2006).
Additionally, through the analyses of titanite crystal from
northosite (CAP-010-08), metagabbro (CAP-009-08) and amphi-
olite (CAP-008-08), where the two maﬁc tabular bodies cut
northosite clearly,wewereable todetermine that theyalso clearly
xhibit relationship of coeval magmatism between the maﬁc and
northositic phases. The register of metamorphic events, observed
n the Capivarita Anorthosite and comagmatic maﬁc rocks and he
árzea do Capivarita and Arroio dos Ratos Complexes, represent
he latest continental collision events of the Brasiliano Cycle in
outhernmost Brazil.
We noticed this in the metamorphic processes around
50Ma and 600Ma, as was already published for the Dom
eliciano Belt (e.g., Leite et al., 2000; Gross et al., 2006;Fig. 11. U–Pb LA-MC-ICP-MS titanite results. Concordia diagram for Capivarita
Anorthosite (sample CAP-08-08) of two metamorphic titanite phases (titanite II and
titanite III).
Silva et al., 2005). A third event (possibly metamorphic o
associated with the post-collisional process or even due to
the denudation of the Brasiliano Mountains) was dated at
564±3.8Ma.
These data favor the working hypothesis that the Capivarita
Anorthosite and relatedmaﬁc rockswere generated andpositioned
during an anorogenic period in the cratonic area at 1.57Ga, which
was situated between the two main orogenesis periods of south-
ern Brazil, the Transamazonian (Paleoproterozoic) and Brasiliano
(Neoproterozoic to Eopaleozoic) and represents a period of sta-
bilization for cratonic areas in most of South American Platform.
Therefore, the metamorphic ages correspond to the regional meta-
morphic peak during the collisional event of the Brasiliano Cycle
at the margin of the Rio de La Plata Craton (∼650Ma), and the
thermal metamorphism corresponds to the generation of late to
post-orogenic granites such as Encruzilhada do Sul (∼600Ma). In
our case, the Capivarita Anorthosite is a crustal fragment of a sta-
ble cratonic area overthrusted during the Pan-African-Brasiliano
Cycle in the granitic–gneissic terrane situated to the east of theDFB,
which is known as the Pelotas Batholith (e.g., Granitic Batholiths in
Fig. 1A).
The presence of a Mesoproterozoic crust in the Dom Feliciano
Belt is very restricted in Uruguay and southern Brazil (Fig. 1).
A-Type Rapakivi granites, such as the Ilescas Granites formed at
1784±5Ma, were described by Campal and Schipilov (1995) and
are exposed in the Nico Perez Terrane, DFB, Uruguay. The Meso-
proterozoic ages related to during which the granite-gneissic rocks
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ormed at 1063±37Ma in the Punta del Este Terrane (Preciozzi
t al., 1999; Basei et al., 2000) are also described for the south-
rnmost portion of the Dom Feliciano Belt. The occurrence of ages
etween 1.5 and 1.6Ga in the DFB in Southern Brazil is recorded
y detrital zircons in the Metamorphic Porongos Complex, the
eoproterozoic terrane exposed west of the Capivarita Complex
Fig. 1), as shownbyBasei et al. (2008).More recently, Gaucher et al.
2010), based on LA-MC-ICP-MS zircon ages, described a volcano-
edimentary sequence deposited between 1.4 and 1.5Ga exposed
n the southernmost part of the DFB (Uruguay) as cratonic cover on
he Rio de La Craton.
The 1.5Ga magmatic age in the domains of the Pan-African-
rasiliano Belts and Rio de la Plata in southern South America
uggest thatmostof continental areaswere stableduring theearlier
esoproterozoic. This stability is probably related to the supercon-
inent fragmentation, which we can observe from the intraplate
agmatism from the 1.57Ga Capivarita Anorthosite (southern
razil), 1.5–1.4Ga ParqueUTE andMina Verdún groups (Nico Perez
errane, Uruguay) and 1.59Ga anorogenic maﬁc dykes in Tandilia,
rgentina (Iacumin et al., 2001).
A-type granite gneissic bodies formed from 1498±12Ma to
503±12Ma and are interpreted as an expression of intraplate
agmatism based on ﬁeld relationships and geochemical data.
hey are also described as part of the exotic Mudorib Complex in
he Pan-African Kaoko Belt (Luft et al., 2010), which was tecton-
cally juxtaposed during the Pan-African orogeny (0.65–0.56Ga)
etween the continental magmatic arch and passive-margin sedi-
ents as well as earlier crustal terranes of the Paleoproterozoic to
rchean ages.
The Kunene Complex, in SW Angola contains one the largest
northosite bodies in the world, which formed in an extensional
etting at the margin of the Congo Craton during the early Kibaran
ycle, 1.47–1.32Ga (Mayer et al., 2004).
The presence of anorthosite bodies of different size at
he margin of the Rio de la Plata and Congo Paleoplates as
ell as records of intraplate-related supracrustal sequences
nd intrusive granitic bodies, formed mainly in early Meso-
roterozoic (Calymmian Period), may be therefore the records
f the Columbian Supercontinent fragmentation in the West
ondawana.
. Conclusions
The detailed petrographic, mineralogical and isotope data bring
ew insights into the emplacement and tectono-metamorphic
ges of the so-called Capivarita Anorthosite, a crustal fragment
rom the Neoprotrozoic to Early Paleozoic Dom Feliciano Belt,
hich was amalgamated during the assembly of West Gond-
ana.
The ﬁeld relationship, as well the textures and microstructures
f the meta-anorthosite and subordinate occurrences of garnet
northosites,metagabbros andamphibolites, showthat these rocks
re comagmatic, but metamorphosed under upper amphibolites to
ranulite facies.
Isotope data obtained by the in situ LA-MC-ICPMS method from
ircon grains of the anorthositic lithotype yielded the ages of inher-
ted zircons (2028±17Ma), igneous zircons (1573±21Ma), and
etamorphic zircons (606.4±5.9Ma). The igneous zircon Th/U
atios varied from 0.30 to 0.77 and the metamorphic ratios var-
ed from 0.07 to 0.17. The crystallization age of the anorthositic
agmatism was conﬁrmed by U–Pb age determination on the
gneous titanite from metagabbro and showed a clear cogenetic
elationship to the anorthosite. The igneous titanite yielded an age
f 1530±33Ma, which is believed to indicate a cooling age at a
emperature of 550–600 ◦C in the Anorthosite Complex.search 186 (2011) 117–126 125
Two major metamorphic events were also dated by U–Pb in situ
dating of zircon, titanite andbaddellyeite. The older one occurred at
651.5±8.8Ma (titanite), which is already well-constrained in the
granitic magmatic arc of the DFB, i.e., the collisional age between
the Pelota Batholith (eastern sector of the DFB) and the Metamor-
phic Porongos Complex (central segment of the DFB). The second
regional metamorphism, which is associated with the voluminous
intrusion of late to post-orogenic granitic magma in the DFB, is
dated at ∼600Ma (zircon, titanite and badelleyite). A third meta-
morphic age at 0.56Ga was also found in the titanite grains of
amphibolites. This age is believed to be that of the last major tec-
tonic event of the region.
Lu–Hf zircon data provide information regarding the magma
provenance of anorthosite and suggested a juvenile source for the
melt with some degree of Paleoprotrozoic crustal contamination.
This interpretation was also conﬁrmed by the Nd model ages of
2.0Ga and low negative epsilon Nd values (−2.0) for t=1.57Ga,
which is interpreted as contribution of juvenile crust with some
Paleoproterozoic crustal components.
The present igneous age of 1.57Ga for the Capivarita Anos-
thosite at 1 ﬁts very well within the main epoch of anorthosite
generation in the world, i.e., the “Goldilocks” Scenario with records
between 0.9 and 1.7Ga (Morse, 2006). The Capivarita Anorthosite
is the ﬁrst igneous occurrence in the DFB, dated at 1.57Ga as a
crustal fragment generated in intraplate conditions. It was later
overthrusted to the 0.65–0.59Ga magmatic arc of the DFB, during
assembly of West Gondwana. These crustal bodies can be asso-
ciated with the fragmentation of an earlier supercontinent, the
Columbia Supercontinent (e.g., Rogers and Santosh, 2002), before
the block’s accretion during the Grenville orogeny to form the
supercontinent Rodinia.
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